ASA Minutes 3-1-07
Present: Tim, Lauren, James, Aaron, Jen, Mike McGraw, Mike Shaw, Obrad

Motion to make HMT a sponsored group by UMA.
6-1-1

Tabled groups
MIT Consulting Group, STeLa, Engineers without Borders, and
Motion to extend tables of tabled group until next week.

Jen to contact Alex about webform for CPW. We need to let groups know that they may need to pay. We may need to allocate for electricity. Apply for electricity only if you need it. Should we apply penalties to groups that don't show up? If they fail to show up for CPW, we may not let them have a booth in the fall. 1st deadline- March 15th for applications. Jen and Mike Shaw to talk to admissions office about funding CPW. Admissions is only involved in the spring CPW not the fall orientation.

GBM Date
Wednesday, April 11th at 7:00 PM
Elections
Should we do some recruiting?
We'll send out an official about an information session.
Let's go for March 15th, 2007 for the info session.

ASA Employment
Possible funding for paying students to take administrative duties.

DomeView
Hurrell Williams wants access to the database, so he can take care of things. A set number of points for each group, so they can put advertisements on the electronic screens. Charge groups after they exceed their points. Academic departments and companies can get access as well. How do we check for obscenities? All types of troubleshooting issues. How do we handle day to day tasks. The ASA would be handling the money in and various things. Is there liability in assuming this work?

Official
Jen to send out official probably on Saturday.